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The picture for 2021 will be no surprise to anyone here today or
indeed to anyone in the market looking to buy a home
in recent months.

FUNCTIONING MARKET VERSUS
MARKET FAILURE
A functioning housing market is dependent on steady
supply and demand.
Market failure is where supply and demand are not in
equilibrium.
Over 20 years Ireland has experienced both flavours of
housing crisis – bust and boom – neither of which has
delivered palatable outcomes.

Market Changes 2021
• Buyers are still looking to relocate despite the easing
of Covid restrictions and the return of office life.
• The trend of home buyers moving back to Limerick
and to other locations, that began in lockdown, is still
strong and growing rather than slackening off.
• More than 50% of the buyers we meet are now
coming from Dublin, London etc. The majority are
native to Limerick but some are new to the area.

• A factor in this appears to be the affordability of
housing outside Dublin combined with the increased
willingness of employers and employees to engage in
remote working.
• The demand for houses in Limerick in good amenity
areas that are viewed as good value and reasonably
priced compared to other cities has intensified since the
last lockdown and continues to do so albeit at a less
frenetic level.
• One of the top reasons cited is the quality of life in
Limerick.

Facts & Figures
•

House prices are now 9% higher than a year ago
which is an increase of €23,954 in only 12 months.

•

Inflation outside cities is highest, with prices rising by
13%.

•

The average price nationwide in the third quarter of
2021 was €287,704.

•

Mortgage approvals hit a record €1.28 billion in July.

•

First time buyers (FTBs) accounted for more than half
of all applications approved.

Average list price and
year-on-year change –
Major Cities, 2021 Q3
Dublin City: €399,323 – up 4.9%
Cork City: €307,464 – up 5.8%
Galway City: €316,060 – up 3.1%
Limerick City: €230,585 – up 8.4%
Waterford City: €204,759 – up 6.3%

Demand Versus Supply
2021

Where we see Demand

Property Types in Demand & Active Market
•

Detached/larger semis for middle movers.

•

New Homes for 1st time buyers.

•

“Right sizers” homes/ villas/bungalows.

•

City Centre apartments/ townhouses.

•

The upper end market is a little sluggish.(Due to
remedial/renovations costs, maintenance &
energy ratings)
1st time buyers & middle market most active.

•
•

• Demand is for city and suburbs.
• Close to work/schools/shops/public
transport/motorways and other amenities.
• Broadband availability and speed of same due to
remote working.
• Home office Potential (HOP!). A side room or
convertible attic.
• Properties in need of remedial work/renovations are
slower to move due to costs of material & Covid
delaying build timelines.

LIMERICK
• Limerick has seen one of the highest increases in prices at 8.4%
• Average asking price (3 bed semi) in Limerick City 2021 is €230,585
• Mostly due to the lack of supply.
• Also largely due to what was a Covid induced surge of people
coming out of the last lockdown ready to buy with deposits saved,
increased buying power , increased mortgage availability and
mortgage approval in place.
• Living City Initiative. Quite successful in Limerick so far. The
initiative is property tax incentives in the form of tax reductions
to people carrying out refurbishment of homes, rental
properties, commercial and retail spaces in special regeneration
areas of historic Limerick.

• Increased confidence and investment in Limerick with new jobs being
announced constantly.
• Limerick is home to 59 IDA Client Companies.
• 12,000 plus active enterprises operating in Limerick including;
• Johnson & Johnson; Edward Life Sciences; Analog Devices; Regeneron; Dell;
Northern Trust, Uber; GM; Cook Medical & WP Engine.
• Limerick 2030 Plan hopes to create 12,000 jobs in Limerick with 5,000 in
Part of the City Centre.
• University Of Limerick expanding into Limerick City– more accommodation
needed for students.
• More companies = more jobs = more house hunters = increased demand
in both the owner occupier and rental market.

Supply

•

Nationwide Stock- 15,463 – Daft.ie – November
2021.

•

Limerick City Centre Stock- 185 -Daft.ie. –
November 2021.

•

Limerick County Stock – 291 -Daft.ie. –
November 2021.

•
•

The total number of properties available to buy on
September 1st nationwide was just below 12,700
down 6,300 from the same period last year.

•

One of the lowest figures recorded since the rise of advertising
properties for sale online.

•

Despite an uptick in listings, the total availability of homes for sale
is 1/3 lower than the same date a year earlier and a little over 1/5
the amount for sale in September 2019.

•

The Government's 'Housing for All' plan is a hopeful & welcomed
boost in housing activity.

•

The stock for sale remains well below pre-Covid-19 levels.

New Homes
Market

• Huge demand for new homes with long waiting lists on all
developments in Limerick at present.
• Increase in people who have been unsuccessful in bidding
on second-hand homes and are attracted by the price
certainty of a new home.
• Constrained supply and delayed timelines due to
construction shutdown during Covid.
• 10 new developments under construction in Limerick at
present.
• 6 Social only developments under construction in
Limerick at present

• Soaring Help-to-Buy applications so the continuation of
the HTB scheme was welcomed as many first-time buyers
have relied on the HTB scheme to fund their deposit.
• More than 26,000 buyers have been approved for the
incentive this year.
• Help-to-Buy offers a tax rebate of 10 per cent of the
purchase price of a home, up to €30,000, and up to a
purchase price ceiling of €500,000.

RECENT LOCAL NEWS HEADLINES
PRIVATE buyers are being forced out of the Limerick property
market because of social housing development deals between
Limerick City and County Council, approved housing bodies and
private investment fund companies.
A Fine Gael councillor in Limerick has recently stated that;
“Bulk purchasing of new developments by the council and Approved Housing
Bodies (AHB) is creating an unequal housing market and cutting options for the
private buyers, many of whom are first-time buyers struggling to get out of the
rental market”.
Limerick will have to build 2,623 new social homes over the next 5 years
according to figures issued by the Government's “Housing for All” plan.

What needs to be addressed?

• Additional supply remains key to solving Ireland’s chronic
housing shortage.
• Housing remains a critical issue economically and politically
for policymakers to address.
• Construction & material costs needs to be addressed.
• Planning needs to consider less high density; more detached
houses and “right sizers” houses.
• The length of time for sales to move to contracts being
signed and sales closing need to be vastly improved.
• Sanctioning of mortgages needs to be quicker - the time
delay from ‘Loan in Principle’ to ‘full loan approval’.

A Different View

• Many sectors of the market are not catered for.
• We need to see construction move toward each
sector/generation in the market & to be divided into different
sectors to cater for each sector. - Not one build suits all.
• A different way of viewing the markets need to be introduced
and explored.
• To simplify it - think holidays - different holiday packages to
cater for all markets.
• The property market needs to look at this model.

Neglected Market: The “Right Sizers”
• No market is catering for this demographic at present - huge
market willing to move to free up their homes for the middle
market but properties are not being built for this sector.
• Strong need and demand for 1 & 2 bed townhouses/ villas
or apartments (in small clusters) for this group in all areas
of Limerick – If being included in large developments they
need to be segregated in a private enclave or avenue
1st time buyer Market:
• New homes supply needs to be increased – more
development sites need to opened g3 & 4 bed townhouses
& semi’s need to be built and affordable for 1st time buyers.
The HTB scheme needs to be continued for the foreseeable
future. Thee needs to be a redress/ balance between private
house development and social housing development.

Middle Market:
• New homes supply here needs to be 4 bed semis and 4/5 bed
detached with the room on the side for the office/playroom as was built in the 60’s—families need that extra room.
• 2nd hand supply needs to increase by enabling the retirees/right
sizers to move to accommodation suitable to their needs.
Professional/Other Market:
• Big demand and appetite for apartments and townhouses in
the city. City living is hugely popular with
singles/couples/professionals/right sizers & non family sector.
This market are willing and wish to live in the city. The
redevelopment of the Georgian buildings in the city split into
apartments on each floor is in demand. Mews, larger
apartments and townhouses are what’s needed.

Expectations for 2022
• The imbalance between supply and demand is likely to continue across the
country in the 2nd hand & new homes market over the coming year if not years.
• Prices will continue to rise due to lack of supply and competitive bidding.
Goodbody economist Dermot O’Leary forecasts;
• Average Irish home buyer ‘will need €90,000 income combined or otherwise by
2023’ -Their salary would need to grow by about €17,000 by 2023. (based on
the Central Bank of Ireland’s multiple of 3.5 times income).
• For 1st Time buyer this would add €6,336 to the average deposit – or double
that for a trader-upper, who’ll need a 20% deposit.
• Continued price growth. For 2021 he expects prices to rise by a significant 12.5
per cent, followed by a further 5 per cent in 2022 and 4 per cent in 2023.

• Such projections would add €63,366, or 22.5%, to the cost of
an average home in Ireland, bringing it up to €343,729 by
2023, up from €280,363 at the end of 2020.
• Properties that require extensive remedial/renovation work
will be a concern due to rising costs for such work.
• No change until the government talk with, listen to and work
with the construction and property sector industry.
• Busy, complex and challenging times ahead for both the
property & construction sector.

Previous Market
Present Market

Preferred Market

SMART HOME VERSUS MORE TRADITIONAL HOME

SIMPLICITY IS KING!

https://youtu.be/nwPtcqcqz00

Thank You

“A House Sold Name”
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